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Preface

It has become increasingly apparent in recent years that the
development of community colleges in Colorado can no longer be left to
chance; that in order for these colleges to be started and to flourish,
some direction from the State level is imperative.

Of the seven colleges presently established, only one is in the
area of the State where over half the population is, namely the Denver
metropolitan area. This college, Arapahoe Junior College, is in its
first year of operation in temporary facilities. The other six colleges
(Lamar, Otero, Trinidad, Mesa, Northeastern, and Rangely) are in rela-
tively thinly-populated, perimeter sections of the State. One additional
college, Colorado Mountain College, has been approved to start operations
in the fall of 1967; this, too, is in the thinly-populated central moun-
tain region.

The basic decision to be made by the General Assembly is whether
this State should continue in its community college development as we
are and have been for the past forty-two years, or whether we should go
into a State system of community colleges. We believe the latter to be
the preferable direction.

With this in mind, the Colorado Department of Education and the
State Board of Education have prepared the following proposal which
should be coordinated wherever mssible with a similar one from the
Commission on Higher Education and the State Board for Vocational Educa-
tion and presented to the 1967 General Assembly for its serious con-
sideration.



Introduction

Certain basic principles of community college organization, development,
and control must be established in proposing a State system of community col-
leges -- in Colorado as elsewhere. Lessons are to be learned from experiences
of other states, both successful and unsuccessful; to that end, we have care-
fully examfined state plans of many other states and have compiled digests of
seventeen in Appendix A, attached.

Some principles and definitions that we have used in developing this
proposal, arising from a digest of the best of these state plans, from the
remarks of the four consultants who have been brought in recently (Dr. Bill
Priest, Dr. S. V. Martorana, Dr. Leland Medsker, and Dr, Joe Cosand), from con-
sultation with the State's community college presidents and Committee members,
from an evaluation of the C. C. Colvert Plan of 1963, and from a great deal of
research and study by present and past staff members of the Colorado Depart-
ment of Education, are:

Definitions:

A community college is a unique, comprehensive, cohesive educational
institution with an open-door admission policy and with excellence of educa-
tion as its primary function.

Community colleges are locally-controlled colleges, involving the citizens
of those communities whenever and wherever possible.

"Accssibility" is the key word in defining the placement, function, and
development of these colleges.

Offering programs of education below the baccalaureate-degree level but
above the high school level, the community colleges are educational institu-
tions usually offering excellent counseling services plus education and train-
ing in three areas: Vocational-technical (or occupational), liberal arts
(pre-transfer and general), and community service.

Fundamentally, the function of the community college is to extend and
democratize educational opportunity for all citizens.

"F.T,E." means full-time equivalent students, the figure arrived at by
adding all the credit hours taken by all students and dividing by 15 for an
individual quarter, or by 45 for a full three-quarter year.

Ettagiplei:

New community colleges should be established by local initiative within
the districts wherever and whenever it is deemed necessary in order to do the
comprehensive job of serving the citizens of Colorado to the best advantage,
even if there is another type of college in the area.
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These colleges are to include vocational and technical (or occupational)
education, pre-transfer (or liberal arts) curricula, and a community services
program including adult education, cultural services, conferences, short
courses, clinics, seminars, etc.

Community colleges should be located within commuting distance of all
the citizens of Colorado.

The community colleges are to remain as institutions offering programs
below the baccalaureate degree level.

Community colleges must not identify with either the high schools nor
with the baccalaureate degree-granting institdions but should continue dialogues
with both to promote articulation, with each college's identity and integrity
as an institution guaranteed.

The Colorado Board of Education should extend the means, the leadership,
and the prestige to its community college staff to provide the best possible
community college system of any state in the country.

State reimbursement should be standardized for all the colleges and will
be based on an annually-determined cost-per-Colorado-student amount.

Colorado resident tuition and fees charged by each college should be
standardized tc allow any person from anywhere in tte State to attend any col-
lege with no penalty. Out-of-state charges are also to be standardized.

New colleges should receive special financial assistance from the Statc4.

Provisions for existing community colleges becoming a part of the system
should be made. A college may elect to become a part of the plan or not as its
local Board sees fit. If it joins, it should receive full benefits under the
plan; if not, it will continue as at present.

If a college elects to join, it should automatically become a part of
the new district; if not, the district should be formed without it. Committee
members of existing colleges should serve out their terms in either case.

The State should make provisions for paying off the outstanding bonded
indebtedness of any existing college which 'becomes a part of the plan.

Guidelines for program, facilities, personnel, size, locations, etc.
should be provided by the Colorado Board of Education.

Legally, these colleges should be known as "community" colleges.

Other than the study of seventeen other states' plans which has been
made, the consultations with State and national experts which have been carried
on, the consideration of the existing colleges' administrations and boards
which has been Oven, and the coordination with other State agencies which has
been carried on a continuing consultative process with a variety of individ-
uals, groups, aid agencies must be maintained in working out the implementation
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of the foregoing and of all the details now included and yet to be devised by
the Colorado Board of Education and the Colorado Department of Education.

If there is more than one college in a district, both colleges will be
operated under the control of the district Board of Directors, but each will
have a completely separate administration; if found desirable, some sharing
of certain personnel, facilities, programs etc. may be done from time to time.

The State government should be responsible for the supervision and regu-
lation of community colleges, but the community college should be locally
controlled. An agency at the State level, the Colorado Board of Education,
should provide this supervision and regulation and should provide for the
orderly development of the system of local community colleges. Areas of super-

vision, regulation, and control should be delineated at both levels.

Individual community colleges should be responsible to the Colorado
Board of Education for approval and accreditation.

The district for local control (and support, if necessary and desirable)
should conform as closely as possible to the area from which the student comes.

A state plan for supporting community colleges should be based on a
definition of need which emphasizes primarily the educational needs of the
population to be served rather than the assessed valuations. Financing of the

colleges' maintenance, operation, and capital construction should be done
entirely by the State except for standard tuition charged the student, and
available federal and other funds.

Community colleges should be located where they will enroll a sufficient
number of students to permit the development of comprehensive curricular pro-
grams. Colleges which are very small will not be able to provide such programs.
An early potential enrollment of 600 full-time (or full-time equivalent) stu-
dents seems to be essential for the development of a comprehensive program.

Additional background material provided b the Colorado Commission on Hi h

Education:

"...the proportion of Colorado young people who attend junior col-
leges among all the public colleges in the State has not increased
in twenty years. Enrollments in public higher education multi-
plied by five times during this period. Throughout the country,
state after state is building community college systems, and
progressively larger proportions of all college students are to
be found in the two-year institutions. Colorado in this respect

is falling farther behind.

"From the standpoint of the employer, industry will locate itself
where the needed manpower can be made available. Studies indi-

cate that available manpower is a far more important factor in
cetermining industry location than taxes and in most cases, even
more important than transportation. The fact is that, especially
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in manufacturing industries, Colorado at this time lacks the
training facilities to turn out employees with requisite know-
ledge and skills in a great many fields.

"...for economy's sake it will be necessary to plan for the more
expensive, more specialized curriculums at selected community
colleges only, and in these cases to bring the student to the
curriculum."

In arriving at a plan for junior college development in the State, several
considerations have been made which are related to the history and the current
direction of the development of these colleges nationwide and in Colorado:
the geography, highways, and population distribution in Colorado, the financial
resources of the State, and the current trend of leadership and development in
the United States.

T1194tatereuldcoordinatinagency.:

"The Colorado State Board of Education believes that some type of
post-secondary education...should be almost universally available
to the people In the State... Since the experience at the junior
college level should be nearly universal, we feel that the super-
visory function is properly placed with the State Board of Education.

"The community junior college is neither an extension of secondary
education nor is it a part of the higher education complex; but
rather, it is a unique institution designed to answer specific
purposes and needs not met elsewhere, Much of the unique function
of this institution is connected with vocational-technical educa-
tion, and it is becoming more apparent that specialized vocational
education is more effective at a post-high school level. Experi-
ence has shown that, in general, separate vocational- technical
schools have seen the need for a broader program similar to that
of the comprehensive junior college. The combination of these
functions, which necessarily should include a combination of the
supervising agencies, provides the additional types of educational
opportunities and experience necessary.

"At the present time it is our feeling that the supervision of the
junior college program is properly placed with the Colorado State
Board of Education. We would not, however, be unalterably opposed
to the transferring of this function to some other agency if it
enabled the junior college to flourish in its own right as a
unique institution answering the demands of adult, vocational-
technical, pre-professional, and general education. As recorded
in the minutes of the Colorado State Board of Education in
September, 1963: 'The Board reaffirmed its belief that the
logical place for junior college supervision is under the State
Board of Education, but took the position that if the Legisla-
ture wishes to embark on an active program under a different
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agency, the Board would lend its support, as its interest is in
getting ttp needed schools started -- not with who supervises
them.'" 1/

komplof the community college:

We believe that the comprehensive community college. if it is properly
organized and conducted, can do the job of training and educating, in the
technical and related areas of instruction much better than either the techni-
cal institute or the secondary school -- because general education and basic
college-level sciences and arts courses are available. The two-year Associate
in Arts nursing program is a good illustration. Here, this program carried
on in a community college has proved to be most satisfactory because of the
pollege environment and because these students can take their basic science
and general education with other college students rather than in a strictly
clinical situation. (Reference here, of course, is made to the contrast with
the hospital diploma programs, not with the university degree programs in
nursing.)

The Proposal

Community college districts and criteria for establishimalw community,
colleges:

Sixteen community college districts should be established, based on school
district boundaries as described in Appendix C to this report. Because there
will be sixteen community college districts does not necessarily mean there
will be sixteen community colleges. Some districts may have more than one;
some may have none for a time.

These districts should serve as the base for local control and adminis-
tration for any community colleges now existing (note option explained below
on p. 10) or to be established within those boundaries. These boundaries may
be changed as need arises, but only by the Colorado Board of Education.

Before any new community college can be established within a given dis-
trict, the following legal criteria must be met:

1. The district must have at least 600 high school seniors enrolled
in school at the time a proposal is made. These may include
those actually enrolled in twelfth grade and those who have
finished the eleventh grade and are under 21 years of age and
who have not completed high school; they must live in the dis-
trict or be on active duty in the military.

2. The assessed valuation of the district must be at least
$75,000,000 by the latest figures available at the time a
proposal is made.
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3. The district must have a satisfactory site for the college
available and either purchased or arrangements made for its
acquisition before final approval is made.

Certain flexibility of the above may be allowed by action of the Colorado
Board of Education if determined as necessary and desirable.

The Board of Directors:

A seven-man Board of Directors will be elected at-large for four-year

staggered terms from among the registered voters of each of the proposed six-

teen districts within 120 days after the new law may become effective.

This Board will organize itself, define the seven director districts for

future elections (using the one man-one vote principle as nearly as possible),

and launch upon a feasibility study for the possible establishment of a com-

munity college(s) within the district boundaries. When completed, this

feasibility study will be presented to the Colorado Board of Education for

approval. When approved, the college is automatically and officially estab-

lished.

In the case of those districts having a community college(s) already

operating within th..41r boundaries, the same above procedure will be used
whether the college elects to become a part of the State system or not. An

exception would be that, if the existing college Committee elects to join the
State system, the Committee of that institution will serve as the district
Board of DLredtorsuntil the new Board is duly elected. The Committee members

of the existing college are, of court-, eligible to stand for election to the
new Board of Directors.

No member of a Board of Education controlling a school district will
also be a member of a community college district Board of Directorc.

Re ulative controllin and coordinatin owers of the Colorado Board o

Education and the communit colle es Boards of Directors:

In general, the Colorado General Assembly charges the Colorado Board of
Education with the responsibility to provide a State system of community col-
leges and also gives that Board the authority to devise rules, regulations,
and formulas and to delegate controlling functions to each of the sixteen

Boards of Directors as necessary to implement these responsibilities.

Specifically, the following are indications of the types of activities
to be carried on by the State Board and by the Boards of Directors:

1. In the case of the Colorado Board of Education, this body
will set policy relative to such matters as

a, Changing district lines when found necessary and

desirable.
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b. Approving district propusals for sites, for locations,
for capital budgets, for annual operating budgets, new
curricula (jointly with Commission on Higher Education),
for establishment of colleges after feasibility studies
have been made by the local districts, and for approving
salary schedules of the colleges.

c. Establishing guidelines for curriculum development,
instruction, capital planning and construction in the
colleges; for statewide planning and coordination of the
State system; for Colorado Department of Education accred-
itation and regular re-accreditation of the colleges; for
articulation procedures for local college personnel to
assure that maximum freedom of transfer between community
colleges and baccalaureate degree-granting institutions
be available and consistent with minimum admissions policies.

d. Conducting, in cooperation with the community colleges,
continuing studies of student characteristics, grading
policies, admission standards to programs, qualifica-
tion of faculties, and other facets of community college
education.

e. Providing the financing for feasibility surveys, for Board
of Director elections; receiving, administering, and dis-
bursing all State aid for community colleges, and devel-
oping formulas for these as needed; receiving enrollment
reports as verification for State aid purposes.

f. Insuring that the open-door admissir 1 to the colleges
is maintained.

g. Assisting, in cooperation with other State agencies, in
planning the allocation of all federal funds not accru-
ing directly to the colleges.

h. Determining annual State support levels for the maintenance
and operation of the colleges; establishing standard fixed
tuition and fee charges for the college annually; and
establishing the maximum proportion of out-of-state stu-
dents to be admitted.

i. Providing for the establishment and operation of a Com-
munity College Council advisory to the Division of Educa-
tion Beyond the High School, the Colorado Department of
Education, and the Colorado Board of Education. This
Council should be composed of the presidents of all the
community colleges, the presidents of the community college
district Boards of Directors, with the Director of the
Division of Education Beyond the High School serving as
ex officio chairman.
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j. Preparing a report annually to the Legislature, to the
Commission on Higher Education, and to the public gener-
ally on the status of community college education, its
problems, needs for improvement, and projected develop-
ments.

k. Making additional appropriate rules and regulations for
carrying out the general and specific powers of the
Colorado Board of Education.

2, In the case of the district Boards of Directors, this body will
set policy relative to such matters as

a. Selecting of administrator and staff.

b. Preparing of operating budgets.

c. Approving of instructional standards, student activities,
and other matters relating to instructional and student
affairs, including admission standards to particular
programs.

d. Initiating of proposals for new programs of instruction
and of student and public service; of proposals of campus
sites, building plans and capital budgets.

e. Administering of the college within the framework of State
statute, local policy, and the State System of Community
Colleges.

f. Providing for election of its seven-man membership by
the registered voters of the district.

g. Allocating distribution of student fees for college(s)
in its district.

h. Initiating proposals for setting up possible extension
centers in the district.

i. Levying taxes on the taxable property of the district if
any such taxes are found to be necessary or desirable for

special features of operation, maintenance, capital con-
struction, and site acquisition beyond the base provided
by the State.

j. Other matters delegated by the Colorado Board of

Education.
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Financing the colleges:

An appropriation from the General Assembly will be requested annually

by the Colorado Board of Education to cover the necessary, basic, and approved

costs of maintenance, operation, and capital construction for all the estab-

lished and operating community colleges under the State system.

For operation and maintenance, the colleges will be reimbursed from the

State General Fund for the pre-determined cost- per - Colorado- student - per -year

after the Colorado resident tuition has been deducted. The individual dis-

tricts' M and 0 budget requests will be based on a pre-determined and approved

estimate of F.T.E. Colorado resident students anticipated for the following

college year.

It is presumed that the individual colleges will then supplement this

base figure with the tuition and fees charged students, by other State assist-

ance from the Colorado Board for Vocational Education, from various Federal

project funds, from out-of-state tuition, from gifts, grants and endowments,

rentals, etc. In addition, if a district feels it is necessary and desirable

to supplement all of the above for either capital construction, further land

acquisition, or maintenance and operation costs, the Board of Directors of

that district may levy a tax on the taxable real property of the district.

(This should not be necessary, however, except in rare instances. Other

sources of income should provide a sufficient base to build, operate, and

maintain a quality community college.)

For capital construction, and for the educational and physical planning

thereof, the colleges will be reimbursed from the State college construction

fund for all costs other than that provided by the Federal government under

the Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963. (These Federal funds will nor-

mally account for approximately 40% of the total costs.) State funds will be

requested by means of the present system, coordinated with the Commission on

Higher Education, approved or modified by the Colorado Board of Education,

and other necessary agencies, and made a part of the over-all request for

capital funds at each General Assembly.

The only financial obligation of the several community college districts

will be to provide an adequate site for the college(s). No State moneys are

to be used for this purpose. Sites may be obtained by any legal means, how-

ever, such as by gift.

Tuition and fees charged all students are to be fixed and standardized

for all community colleges annually by the Colorado Board of Education.

New community colleges will receive a flat amount extra of $35,000 per

year for the first two years of operation. This will help to pay the extra

costs involved in starting a new operation. The same amount should be made

available to newly-authorized colleges for one organizational year prior to

operation, if they desire and require such assistance.

The State will provide the financial help needed to conduct feasibility

studies in the district and to conduct the original Board of Directors election.
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Any general obligation or lease-purchase bonded indebtedness outstanding
in the existing junior college district will be paid off by a special appro-
priation of the State General Assembly at the rate o2 annual appropriation of
$250,000 as needed. The new district will assume the responsibility of any
outstanding revenue bonded indebtedness. The colleges will severally agree
to continue to pay off these latter obligations from revenue from the facil-
ities, however.

The high level of State support for Colorado's community colleges should
serve as an incentive to the districts to provide colleges where needed and
ensure these colleges of being among the very best in the nation. Possible
added local tax moneys, tuition and fees, State vocational funds, combined
with federal funds, can put the support level high enough to attract the beat
teachers and administrators, provide the best educational program for students,
and give the finest facilities available anywhere in the nation.

Provisions of exiling junior colleges:

The existing eight junior colleges (including Colorado Mountain College,
which is authorized but not yet operating) will have the option of immediately
becoming a part of the Colorado System of Community Colleges or of remaining
as they are. This determination will be made by the college Committee.

If they remain as they are, they will continue to receive the present
$500 per F.T.E. Colorado student per year.

If an existing college Board of Directors decides to become a part of the
new community college district, the following will take place:

1. The existing junior college district Board of Directors will
divest itself of all governing and control powers, transferring
these to the new community college district (when the new Board
of Directors is elected within 120 days of the effective date
of the System).

2. An election will be held to elect a new seven-member Board of
Directors for the community college district, as provided in
paragraph 1, p. 6, above under "The Board of Directors."

3. The Board of Directors controlling the present district agrees
to continue to govern the junior college if and until the new
community college district Board has been duly elected and
sworn in.

Guldellata

In addition to the legal criteria for establishing a college noted above,
we feel that the Colorado Board of Education and districts planning the estab-
lishment of community colleges should have some additional guidelines or points
of consideration in helping them to determine standards. The following are
therefore submitted in that light:
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1. A site of at least 100 acres should be available if the college
is to be established in other than an urban area. If in an

urban area, a good community college can be established on a
city block or less with the proper facilities provided. When-

ever possible, though, a large area should be provided.

2. The site should be in or near a logical population center where
commuters will have a minimum amount of travel from all parts
of the, d4e411.4^4.

3. Some assurance that the starting enrollment will be at least
600 students.

4, Though the presence of one or more four-year colleges, public
or private, in the district should in no way be a deterrent to
establishing a junior college in the district, evidence that
these exist is important to know. Their size, their orientation,
their location, and their willingness to cooperate are considera-
tions. The presence of public vocational, technical or trade
schools in the district should also be a consideration.
(Note: Whenever possible, it would be desirable to incorporate
these technical or trade schools into the organization of a
community college, thereby helping to make these institutions
into true, comprehensive community, colleges.)

5. Evidence that quality facilities will be provided. It is

desirable that a community college start in quarters, though
temporary, that are for the exclusive use of the college. This
does not preclude the joint use of expensive equipment and /or
plant. If temporary, plans should be presented for the early
provision of good, permanent physical facilities. These should
include the following as a minimum:

a. Library which can seat one-tenth of the student body, has
a beginning inventory of 10,000 volumes, and plans for
rapidly accelerating the collection to at least 20,000
volumes.

b. A general classroom building and administrative quarters.

c. A science facility having adequate laboratories, storage,
utility, preparation, classroom, and office space.

d. Technical education building. (Not a must if technical
education laboratory facilities are available elsewhere
on or off campus.)

e. Student Union facility with food services, bookstore, stu-
dent government and activities, offices and meeting rooms.

f. Physical education plant providing means for both indoor and
outdoor physical education, intramural athletics, and
recreation.
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g. Parking space for faculty, staff, and commuting students

and guests.

h. Individual, private or semi-private, faculty offices.

i. Quarters for a good counseling program.

j.
A LIICEIWVW'OUU1UVX1UM AUX college and community use.

6. Provision for a variety of programs to serve as many college-age
and adult students in the area as possible: a quality, transfer-

able, pre-transfer liberal arts program; a good technical and
vocational (or occupational) education program; a community
services program including general and specialized work for adults.

7. In thinly-populated areas of the State, provision for housing the
residential students. In the more heavily-populated areas, how-
ever, the colleges should be planned as purely commuter schools

with no housing provided by the college. (The urban area ought

to be able to provide private housing for those coming from dis-

tances for special programs at these schools.)

8. As a good guidance-counseling-advising program is at the heart
of a quality community college, provision should be made for
such a program.

9. Provision for employing quality instructors, administrators, and
staff employes at the best possible salaries. Also, provision

for the means for these people doing a top-notch job in the way
of equipment, materials, facilities, and working conditions
generally. They should be full-time professionals who are fully
oriented to the comprehensive community college concept of
instruction and who are cognizant of and appreciative of their
role in this unique college. Some part-time instructors can
and should, of course, be utilized in the instructional program.

10. Provision for some system of merit pay other than the traditional
academic rankIng system.

Other Considerations

Legally, these colleges should be known as regional "community" colleges
and that the name "junior" be deleted from consideration. This does not pre-

clude an individual college from calling itself " Junior College"

if it desires.

Priority in approving new colleges within the established community col-
lege districts should be given to the areas that are presently the dense popu-
lation areas and to those which have shown indications of rapid growth. These

areas are as follows:
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Dense population districts are Nos. 2, 4, 5, 12, 13, 14, 15 and lo.

Rapid growth centers, as determined by the Division of 04anization
and Management, are Cortez, Montrose, Rifle, Fort Collins, Boulder,
Longmont, eastern Jefferson County, western Arapahoe County, western
Adams County, Pueblo and Colorado Springs.

The actual priorities should be worked out jointly by the Colorado Com-
mission on Higher Education and the Colorado Board of Education.

Finally, in further justification of establishing a State Plan, reference
to the compilation of seventeen state plans in Appendix A is made. It will
be noted that fifteen of these plans endorse the idea of a state plan for
organizing, developing, and servicing regional community colleges. We feel
that only in this way can Colorado move ahead and assume its rightful role in
the tremendous national movement in community college development in progress
now.

Needed Legislation

Legislation needed to implement the above recommendations would include
the following:

1. Establishment of the plan in Appendix C for the forming of
community college districts as the Colorado System of Com-
munity Colleges, including the means of enlarging the present
districts.

2. Setting up of criteria for the approval of a community college
capital funds outlay as follows:

a. The district must provide a site. This site should be
approved in size, location, access, availability of
utilities, etc. by the Colorado Board of Education.

b. The district should have a master plan for building and
site development, approved by the Colorado Board of
Education.

c. The college must be a part of the Colorado System of
Community Colleges in order to receive any capital funds.

3. Determining respective roles, powers and functions of State
and local boards, as outlined on pages 6-8 above.

4. Providing means of expediting the transition of existing
community colleges into the Colorado System of Community
Colleges as noted on page 10 above.

5. Providing for standardization of tuition and fee charges
for community colleges.

- 13 -



6. Adopt the financing plan for all System colleges as outlined
on pages 9 and 10 above.

7. Providing for all existing junior colleges, including Colorado
Mountain College, and all community colleges in the System,
to remain as two-year community colleges. Statute should pro-
hibit their becoming four-year, baccalaureate dv,a,a-granting
colleges.

8. Outlining the philosophy and scope of the community college as
presented in the foregoing plan, especially in the Introduction.

9. Establishing the Colorado Board of Education as the State
regulatory and coordinating agency.

10. Providing funds for the Colorado Board of Education to use in
administering elections and feasibility studies within proposed
community college districts.

11. Providing for the local district contr6lling agencies to be
named "Board of Directors."

12. Providing especially for Rangely College's situation in means
wi mo44%....4 4^4ninn tha qv cteM if desired.

Misceillat

1. Emphasis on new State System community colleges should be on
them as commuter institutions.

2. No new public community colleges should be established except
those meeting the standards in these recommendations.

-14-
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APPEBDa A

122,9211,§,tdae.MILL93:
thwt.12,w2.2,412xLstStontzSe21.1mom

ONE
kinea.21.29...1/24210.kikikr.1-9.9.0..Eltat.g..Wra.ti9211. WI*, 1962)

1. Department of Education in 194,1:anticipated development of 12 - 14
intermediate 2untem by 1971. in *enters operating in 1962.63; 2 or

5 more expected. FinanCial support, 2/3 of total costs. Closedrend

budget with fixed dollars available, no matter how many colleges or

st4dente.

2. No state plan as sudh for establishment of centers but mely be organized

at 'will by dietricts extended seconWz Irhea offering only vocatioral.
technical curricula.

3. arca etas.gm1 distgets are formed by several districts for purpose
of operating a community college.

Rakerjap...912119211z.SolLeltple Place 1.n Ovast.Siucation (1965)

1. The comeamity college should have a broad concept of progrea and
function, envisioning an opportunity for meeting the educational
needs of every person in the state at tbis level of instruction,
ect:ordir4 to hie own inttrests and abilities.

'tie States Dwirtment,.44' E pcOtak through the State Board of Education,
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and s1J.pporting staff, should,

SESIM9 leadlaltE.gar the orde4LAYASIMSt ot the coollPitv
imma, inclmding provisions for continuous study.

IttsaMmakzet. rejLeaxitaxa..'ss,,qity.calim, State Flood of
Education (January, 1961)

1. ata_gimid.am tb establishment and supervision of public two-
year cenzunity-oriqntwd colleges to met the educationcl mode that
will neither be wet by the expansion o1 the existing State-supported
colleges nor by expansion of private colloges.

2. They riftwed be ACTIMI SS uCounty Colinas."

Esteblichment of em Countr Colleges viii dap end upon local initiative
and by petitioxt to the we Dowd. Funds for capital outer should
be provided by both Stets ntkmtz.

4. Fund* for operation alma ba provided h.r the State, the County, and
the students,



Iuforration for §02n114.40412italiatl s Jog:platten of the Mlosissiqg
Dalka.81)112ESPileol.s (

The State of Mississippi (Department of Mucation) has set up junior
tollece districts by counties or combinations of countieol =Irbil- the li tter.
Shoat of these districts have estoblished one or me junior colleges And/or
Vocationa3,-Techrd.cal Center. State supports end State repartmentf Uwe-
t4iNti autvwv4sea +hese #14.1tes""Iv It also hvmdies legisietivo natters,
financial distribution and consultative services for the collogas.

pga.crtiik

Blar Zdyeat42n qmytunIlisruaKeeds lu 9klOom.: Selp-Stpty ofjf,Astra
EIRsation OkbhorA p. 71 -- tSepterber 1965)

This staly points out tbet the State's tvc year collages ero located
in. georeaphically remote end spersely populated arose, vhatees the great
majority of its a, h. school graduates ars being produced by a rc3ativul7 few
urban high schools. (Comparable to Colorado.)

A major recommealation of the study was to paupers that the State move
at once towards a plaautloh would guarantee equality of opportunity to the
high school youth sou living in its larger population centers, rumly
the Oklaborz City aid Tuge areas.

A second major recommendedon loss that a cooperative approach be made
to study amd vial in the areas of technical and vocat4oral education (public
school educationy vocational education, and higher education) in order to
provide for the orderly integratioa of tegAnies1 ark vocational education
into the ratinstresm of the educational system.

0.111I,YL, ..N1A

4.1921.411tat:ign of.J.Egue4 ArroWat..1.1.412Inla.M6WIniorP0.1105 (APrill 1965)

1. The junior colleges o. California have grown :7rolt the energies,
aspirations, end mources of local cosomnitits. The State clearly
reserves the riert to itself, however, of determining the coalitions
ado? vbich junior colleges might vita rots :4i program they mnv off
t!.v.1 tha ram by which they could bs fimanciAL doterrination a
local citizens it mtill essential to ,..hbir estskisibment. (p.

2. Distribution of authority is co43.es. (p. 13)

3. Tr.kformallI, there has exisUtd a sharing of resporalbility (local
district and State). Nov a greater move tot/4TO autonow of opera-
tion se independent Parlor college diwtricte. (p 25)

At the State aovel it has been the legislature's responsibility to
establish atatevide politedes for the governance of the junior eolle$es
bv local boards aM to designate those State. egenaiaa responaible Dor .

tweing tbC poliaes are oarried oLtt und for serving the local
district., 4- VI)



5. Distribution of suthority elthia the State agoneles is loot:0 aad

ccr4plex. Bureau of Junior Collegos lacks prestigo and stafi to coordinat*

all the agencies: Finorme Department, Coollinativw CoJneil for Bighor

Zdanation Deportsomt of Public Works, Office of the Legislative Analyst,

CelifOrnia Sokolarship CommiIsion. California's jualor colleges hpire

floGrished we than any ter state's but lcrobz0?,:tizesp.i.tcLer t is

looseness of authority end coordino.ti.on. (p.

6. (Connell) reconnords that ell are of the Stat.; bo placed izmediately

in jumior college districts.... (p. 69)

7. Legislative Imelyst mom:ends that a sepa:mte State Eeard for Junior

Colleges be created to ammo all powers asst duttes no assigned V) the

State Board of Education. (p. 70). ( Tbres =dell given a to hou th;:a

would operate.)

Ittopts

A MMI.cr Plan for...What. Vuoation (Juky, 1964)

Reconnendations:

Illinois Junior College Board.

State szeten of junior colleges, each to b locally adurinistered

initiated under the general /supervision of the Illinois Junior Collcge

Board,

a.

b.

cr

d.

Population of 30,000
Assessed vtlustion of $75,0104000

counties, or an aroa that swill prodneo
full-time students within 5 years oy.eopt
2000 will be the ::riterion
Militias tc accommodate et least 1,000

en evrollmant of 1,000
in. Chicago area i:41.1Qr

students

3. Powers of 'local hoards -- all generally except those reserved to

State Board.

4. Itwore of State Board (subject to Board of Risher Education).

b.

a.

d.

Recommend
Review ell
Review all
mportion
Revicil all

state aid

e. Require a comprehonsivo pryer

geographic location acid site
major prograre or oducatioa
building plarlt aal capital budgets to determine

of cost td: pld by other then local district
operating budgets to detcrxlze unit cots and

5. Discourtigo junior colleges from attertiptiog to becoom four-year dezrac

granting echoolo.

6. LN::astir junior colleges retain their existing statue without penalty

but all transferred to now System,

7. Separate two-year colleges from on school systam (mamma given)

but retain local governance mud control. (pp. 45-52)



7.1,411

rez3,./AMADs...fes.,,ativilet2A (November, 1962)

In general, consolidating ell higher education under one Ilicard of newts.
Public Itul.or colleges a,re supers:load by the Departzent or Public Irstruntion.
Host are equivalent only to grades 33 aal 34, tied to local districts; many
as lsa collegos in mans ooly.

Recoister.dationes

1. Re-established miler separata local boards and operated under general
suporvision of (Stato) Board of Regents.

2. Develop a pagg to be worked out by Board of Navas in cooperation with
State authoritiPm.

a. Plan necessary legislation
b. Provide larger junior college districts
c. General upgrading of tax bass, tuition policy, curriculum,

programs, basis for State eid, etc,

Coordinated by a Preeident of a Junior College Council made up of
adainistrative.heade of Jr. or colleges uho vould be responsible to
Bosni of Regents for the generel super-40.oz and upgrading of the
junior colleva. (,p. 6 12-1: 9

'4.40.11:411,449= o'ILLREZEMMLIall
rrinciv,kLg.,kr,iq.qlyg,,,Ast19A.Sozsj2Ear4.t.t..ist.9ESANtgga (1962)

1. Community junior oollegee should be established in accordance with an .

savor -all otatoe plan for higher education which provides for diversified
zilucation proven& and a geographic distribution of opportunity.

l000l of 1Ltu uXior volIoge Should be establiehed only inibcovent
to v. suroty ublob will determine the relationship of the proposed dia-
trict to the state plan and the readiness of the proposed district to
accapt Its shore of reaponsibilitY0

3. The Lvislature should establish a ststa agency vith responsibilities
for approving the eatablishment of a oommurity junior college in
eocordsoco with a state plan and which. hao over.4111 supervisory
authority.

Tho control of a community-juoior college should be vested preferably
in a local board uhose sole responsibility is the operation and
managemont of the collar,

5. Community junior collages should have assurance of continued financial
support 'with a ninth= tuition bardon on the student and vith a division
betwen state and lo ]. support it keeping with the general fiscal
Akttern of t:tAte,

6. The program of ontemmity junior colleges abould contribute to moot
the diverse post-high ochool education needc of the community and the
.otate.

iv



7. The oraanlmtiou, operttian, awl control of, cormity junior.eollegee
should ret2oct both a recap .t xi of the institutional integrity of

the cc loge end its coordinate roleii4nahiva -with other educational
levole c-ithin the state .

MA re Or .1 PI 20. am

1.fg: buggested fen' a state plan, refer to

ftivestO State Le dsistion 7Z7 'r 1963, The

Council of State Gov4rnsents, 1313 East 60th Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60637, Jawary 1965, pp. 49-75.

r Aar Am m a "A Am P.c. am r .0r 4. Oit >A1 ft, OM VA. Me .1m. 0.

On,ths followIng pap is a es. mmary of ate ps leading to the somati:estabilement of
a cl'omurilt7 junior college,. This le an excerpt from the AAJC publication. EPrind
plen of bnisistive Action for Community Junior Collegesn, 1962 (p. 9).

tr



SAMAR! OF STEPS L.TaDINO TO
Peis SOVIRD ESTABLISIMT OF
A 0014iUNITX JUNIOR COLLEGE

PAAM Wh011fter,44trouOMONOMMOMMUNI

Enrollment of Studentm

Organisation at the Community
ZlnLior Colleges Appointment
of the President, Site Amnia
tion, Curricallma Developmeat4,
Staff Selection, Receipt or
State and Local rands

Iwona...,;:7011.0.,7043

tectiou co Appointment of local
Board of Contrai

ter*tiwoomorrotaftwormosousur."....awal

s io Acceptance of elan Through .Aftirma..,
tive Vote of Local Electorate

STEP 8 Request for Stm.te Agency Approval of Local
Plan

STEP 7 Report of Lot Al ,.:,41rvey Racammendationo
'4

orowseamlefalnIspal/aralvVI*1011111/10.0m*

Vaerwm14004~11.06.111r.O.40111.111111YrememPlawermonavAlsodip.orsorth

Initiation of 'Local Surveys

of Coamonsity Junior Collegosk Including Plan for Organi..
Eltactitent of State Ena bling Law for the Establishment

ration, Tin sing, Operatironr and Type of Control

.no.,11144./.0, ..Vo.4WAWMIW.*Sa~a*aolleMirWo4.nMr4WeanW.KeV,..VV1eVISNIIIWOA1II

Adoption by the lae.slature of the State Master
Plan Recommendations

OIRMON.#0.11.11.4.4.1%I.InassatioMak

Report of the Stu* Cownission received by the Covernoq
end/or Legialatum

VOMir/e/A...../.0/4).".etia. .1.111.11100111011

Appointment. of the Study Conadmsion end Profeasesional Survey
Staff

eiomwoo3mmeroawimaloasokininseamftbleo

STEP I Authorisation by the Legialautre of a Study of the either Education k

gelds or a Stator



E14 ',/04N

TkAjffenlis,StclIAWde F.I..ap_tr the 2/mansion and priqlcoment, of Hia4grfiluca-
3.ion, Ac&71April 196)

The State Mayoralty of New York has general rerponsitility; under the
State nucetion Lew, for the ststo-levea supervision of the public communit7
collegcs. Though eenerally supervised by the Stat University: the commanity
colleges in 80m0 respects aro autonorbus and indemdent of the State linivarsity
Loc!11 governmental ageneios sponsor thase institul4ons and provide local tax
fends to help support theak In most insterces the sponsors are County Boardo
of Supervisors. Within the program of the Statk University, the oduotiontl
operations and policies of the orraitunity colieg amp however, set by their
own institutional beard I4 or trustees. trach board has nine memberu, tour
eppointei by Governor and .figs by the local spoustgring agency. (g, 6)

omo

YVT1421.142gastAtAE.P7r,WIPIALOPLIVAP.faX01; #1.2111A (April 1965)

1. Cormanity colleges should be established to serve an area with a popu-
lation of 1000000 or more persons. Such comanity colleges should be
r.-stablishod here other institutions of higher education are not
available or are inadevste to meet the total enrollment denard or
tiverso zweeli5 of e county or of contiguous coun);ies,

. .Community GollevYA ki:wt11d bo :48.-ilnrd to have a ali&mixm Toll-tlmc

equivalent enrollment of 1,000 etude to, (p. 71Xt

NW MOD
LT,1 at/ e ;TA nfs '4041 1922 ..)Z2 I ( February 1959)

The Conaission to Study Higbor iliacatiezt recommerds:

State should plan the eettblishment of community colleges to meat
the educational reeds th:At wil/ not be met by the expansion of the
Statels privately-aupported colleges or by the expanzion of the tvo
State aupr4rte4 c4l1cge alder at!tier. tOcen in other r:commeaUtione.
Those eolloges &ou113.

a, dowloptl to p2.-zw1Uo ofivottiou tler tome ter the ozpectvl
Incrtmee it nutberl; of our youth

b. Ea charged with developing broad diversifted programs for tlio
years beyond MO schooll, ix luding vocational and technical
programs and e programtwhich 1411 pal.al:tel the first
two 7:6== or o r,)15r..:year coliege

c. b charged wiL'z d the responsibility for ptovIdiag programs
of adult edo_cation and community services as needed by the people
of the state

d. Provide goidence and coiansell services 6 oncouragct each person
to study thoEs subjects wst appropria'Ge to his abaities ani
interests

Bo established in orderly fashion accordln/ to s priority ti stem,
r.-,.1 in keeping with sound planAing end feasible final:lain

f, v.mr.g?7,d by the Board of Trustees of State Coils:gee as part

of a unified system of putMely supported higher cducatinn
g, Be eattbliehed an4 suppol,Led by State Mantes

vii



Imsmwril

Ouidclivos fox tt.e Ystabl irr'ot of Public cormunittCollerfas in Pes,,qvlvqnis
(April ).90

1. State planning ho' ld involve 041 phase; of higher education togethery
not isoleting cozNt2nity colleges.

2. Idequate financing mot be available to provide assurance of ge.ality.

3. scope of ClirriCULAAL mat be suited to the mods of youth and adults
in the region Lo b served.

4. Uneconomical, small units must be avoided unless youth in those
areas aren't being seiNed other4ise,.

54 The 4ere fact that a cikg, county or reEten slrcady has one or more
co/Inez cannot be tutcepteS an covnlusive evidence that a colinusitycollege is unnecessary.

a. Room?
b. Cost?
o. Admissions policy?
d. Curricula appropriate?

6. Local spoEsors of community colleges should provids proof of need.

7. 1,1st avoid duplication by oczmunity colleges and university extensionceflters cr by technical institutes
c etc.

The only way to assure the above objectives it through state -videplowing. ',Enen such a nre.ster plan" for comunity colleges is completed, itsfindings will guide and govern the developnent of those instiUtions lAthIn theState. (pp. 6-9)

W..scm:nible trends in Pennsylvania community colleges:

1 . Bew:111,ng more comprehens117e5 new one almet always comprehensive type.

2. Nbvitz awny from secondary school influence and towards recoghition
Ls institutions of higher education.

3. Tow:rds larger distriet4:1 brosflor tax base, separate Board -- overd
Lhc ocrntmftty college fittrlot as a political entity in Its otin

vlat taxin pow and e;ontrol, (Vational trend also.)

4. Crf,m'oer cr.phasis on stateAdo planning with the ultiwatl objectivo
;:?!.p.r. a co224.6anity college opportunity w).1 be evailoble within
ri:asorglb1,3 couting diaartoo Eur all youth.

Availble, t,toxrwif;ivo, auoribic to as PtIlly-yotIth and adults
no can profit. (PP- 3 and 4)



Pennsylvania (continued)

ELTants a..Utter PlIalor..111,Ack2AD:;$19n Penrivatemia (Dec. 315 1965)

1. When two-year campuses axe established: their eperatiep should be in
accordsnee with a we, l-latd-out plan for tho perticUler community
involved: approved by the State Board upon recoemendatioe of tho Council
of Higher Education. Strong coordination and control maintained by a

4 higher educetiovel planning body resooneible to ell the yeople of
:the Commonweelth not Sustto one instiieation or a group of loeel

citizens or odvxators, cen assure quality programs at necessary places*

2 The Panel suggests that the State Zoard through the Council of Higher
Education be assured before approving the estabiiehuott of twoear

* institutions: off-campue centers: or brar,chee, that they will:

a. Provide adequate libraries: faculty: advisers, opportunities
for student activieios: facilities

'b. Be subjeot to periodic program review by representat;vos of
the State Board and the Council. of Higher Education

c. Be authorized in new lonatione only after State toard and the
Cornell are convinced that the student petential for the met
five ,years is sufricUent., ena that locla au port for
operations ana sonstmtioutilil be substantial ani continuing.
It should be the responsibility of the lo/A1 corallnitie4 to
present proposals for the State Board and Council for new
ilstitutiepo. (pp. 49 ..55)

:1;_tgber FAuctc.tton in ,connooticut Itmatsaf survezt.yokal WorkiL3LPvera
(Decembor 19647-

1. Board of Ed cation of any ono or more towns may maintair a post,zecordery
school (s) upon approval cf referendum by a majority of voters. The
courses offered shall be those cestozarily provided during the first
tem ycare of college. Before establishing such a school. the Boerd
shall scours a license for a jonlor college from the Satc LIyard or
Educztion. All such post-secordsry schools :q10.7.1. Al.toc., the rescire-

ments of the State Docrl etklucrAlem roe. ex.1.1rarlitaton, ev.c.

2. No State assistance ie proAdod.

3. WO tuition.

4. No State indication of the mmulary requivezents for estabiAthxent.

5. All.eparaee in facilities shared by other soboole (afternoon visas
evening only). (pp, 371-373)

la

Fecaibillty.sf Corm i
ty'..

Code, 'es An Waii, (February 1964)

1. A community junior college system is desirable only if it has been
carefully planned and developed to meet genuine edunetional needs.



Community colleges 11 be lit 14 more than o:;?eaRiv whito elephants

if . . they are scettered prerinuously ovcr the es rd in 1espouee

to political whims or social prcelures.

2 Hawaii's proposed system:

a. Statemide, varied local ,:anapusoe

b. Board of Regents of Unive11314 of Hemel to be only ad.:On.istre-

tive agency
c. Public technics' cohools be convertcd into commmity collegc!:

d Local advizory ecnalttow to local adadnistrators urea. to

Bcad of Regnts (pp. 8047)

NORTH pANLTJ;A

The Rollort of t)o Governor's Covri Nsion on FAucatien RoyoTld the Win Sellocl (3962)
;... .041,..,44/14401..10,41 4.:.; f 0117,

2. "Fvon the beginning of our str,dy, ve were co ix of the necessity

foss stateAde planning and coordination of higher education. ?'le

conLinue in that conviction.... The development or the system of

public higher education must be planned and its funetionang must be

vbile leaving to the institotionv the maxim= posidble

ic.itiatIvt., f.rot!!om of oin.rWoA.:,, 41)

. R:1-constitme BoaiNi of :Eligher RiLication to make it tore offentiva.

b. Establish a Counoil of State Colloge Prosidentn (Univeysity,

State College, and Com=ity Col Lego prealdento) (pp. 414.7)

zligher Feucation in Yarvicnd 1961-107i (Jvae 1962)

1. The Comdesion to stv.y fw..ure W. higher education in P14:ryla_cd has

re:.:emmendod tho estabdishront of a tri-partite system of imtltu-

'Jens: a State Univert,ity, a State College system, 3t:1 contiloance

tI eotnunity college program under local control (echcol district)

1:itz with ,,ontiming financial assistance from the StaI:in,

2. To provide or:terly,freworK tirid State Irxi; of

r.;:cen6Ity have an ortavilzaL.Lon to opt;rato -- an Lavisory Council fe7.'

Hizher n;tmtioll, iroltteg priwIte %ilekw.

3. "... the tv.ek of building a fAret-rato system of public higher educa-

tion in Yaryland call only 1.)a 4.3 cor911.73bed if ipAucmtiowl oUlolals tire

left froo to mnne the. :Intornal affairs oI pablAc institutime of

higher losrniug. For i4)c LUSIDOSS of governing public colli!ge:.; ar41

requ.lres the oot113.nuous expertencsd and percepti,:re

Iwt.r,ILLay of lay boarde of trustfitos, nu voll as the duy-tc-ezay atton-

Lio of, ekAlled college 05.dnistratotv. Ultimately lt is e;:.-leo

offici0J1 -- (0,one (1)1fx!g .3t4kte limniAtratore 01iO4 the comnaL.dt:.

17.11 pcv.,:.nt.tb1,3 EiWIC%i6 cr f'.:1Coara of p &b1ic

othletion in 14Pry:1.and. If oellego 1.H.5

pv.Olto their a;:t/t.1ri cvor itlatitutIGnz; tboy

.T.hoald be contonsumLe with their rosponsibility.': (t. 5:5)



A. Commity colleges eve nitler tha genera supervision of the State Board
of Eduostic41 aid the .St! Department a Pducation. (pp. 51-53)

ION4

PC130Urs 80 pleele foT nisyq fArsAtiop ?..960-'1n0 (

1. Sttd!, Ttcommendatious:

a. 3tAta Legislature authorize the establishtiont of regional
comaunity collegcs as the beet maps of relating education
brond high exthool to the mampauor problem in Tow..

1) 500 stulontv Mil:1=Pa
2) State nhi».%111 pay c.t least )/2 coot ,:.q% building end

opi.i:rating these colleges

h. Regional ce.illeges shocld be orgenited ander gen:nit:1 juzisdicttcn
of Sttte.13oara of Bokontion, vit!: the State Dopstunt of Public

l. r: ^' end a Co College Convission:

51..dt.cv DeptIrizent. iwordinatogl

2) Colatiesion (State SLperintendent, pramidents of thret4
state colleges and universities, and thTee presidents
c,..f private toLleges) providon profssioral advice con-
csi)rul.ig entaa,i.ohnont of comumity.colleges based upon
aciau*tv,i;v1 aw3n ln .reKion4:

Should be a n t xeculAg(21 Socrotary of the Ommunity College Coulmission

whose office vciald b ir Sttkte Departtent o. rablic Instruction.
He should te a staff officer to carry ou mseeroh and evaluation
ti,nd serve as liatsoyx botutert (sic) all grows nnd authorities cwn-

rnod 'with the rommttnity collegoa. Tin poaltion !;b11ILI
tJatablixhoci al: a higrh level, comparable ix, rvp1:1--
t,-! J' w4:cv to ST ( major anivit3,. 41-43)



SWAP
41ZolittaaakaSanaktzaraitteattg.:M.-1,,,,plitatioatims Empiath.V

v. s:twin 01rickrALILIntrassa9n (Sue 1960

This report as made by Arthur D. Little, Inc, mategemsnt consultant to the
Legielaturo. Legislation is currently being written to implement tho recommenda-
tians of thie rftptxrti

kaloaq tha lecclowdatietvs ars the iolIowings

/. m appointed State Board for Coununity College Education.

Establish 20 new collage districts in such a manner that every
couilty.is incWded IP a district.,

3. Eitate to provIds, 3.00% of operating and 1.01% of capitol costs, retire
outstanding bonded indebtedness of ixisting districts, and set
uniform tuition fetal

4. Each district ta r, governed by a Ivy board, elected at large from
the district, and having the following duties and responsibilitiest

;,%. Operate all existing community coils es end vocational-
technicai inetitutes in * district.

b. Create a.,comprehausive cc ratty wilege system within the

C. E.sta) lish new colleges as required with approval of the State
Board so that ogiti-college systems dmielop in each district.

5. The new State Board and the board-appointed Direct or of Community
College Education would have the following dutits and responsibilities*

a. Review tiiiltrit btrpts,

b. Submits single budget to Legislature for support of community,
colleges.

t. AIl(wati operating and capital support to districts,

Prepare raster plan for development of-cotamtnity.colleges.

.. Establish and administer minimum standard in qualifications of
personnel, facilities, financial procedures, content of programs,
Tequiremlntt degrtkes

f. Establish guidelines for operations which will ensure adequate
emphasis on occupational education, effective balance between
academic and vocational prosramz, and encourage innovations
%f: programs ond mitithoev.

;, V60 kailtrA to trivavd Treftt4 to selected oolieges for resoavoh
and development.
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APPENDIX 8

Colorado AIE...tatalaenIP.

Colgrallitate,L.Mg921

Arapahoe Junior College
Littleton, Colorado

(Actual) (Estimated) (Estimated)

(started Fall 1966) qi OW 380 700

Colorado Mountain College
Glenwood Springs and
Loadville, Colorado
(starting Fail 1967) 00W.111. 300

Lamar Junior College
Lunar, Colorado 456 434 732

Mena College Di$triot: 1,862 2,290 2,370
Mesa College, Grand
Junction, Colorado

Rangely College
Rangely, Colorado

Northeastern Junior College 1,422 1,471 1,850
Sterling, Colorado

Otero Junior College
La Junta, Colorado 510 577 625

Trloidad Stet.? Junk'. College
Trinidad, Colorado 976 1,037 1,450

Totah.:

MAJON.010000. APINSO.rerew

5,226 6,189

xni



APPENDIX C

galjagtgotof Prel iat Juni Latb,,gie,Skatisla

District

.c9.110 0
. EE21291WASIALIA

Northeastarn
Junior
College

1 School Ditltricts Nos. Rv-1, Adams County - District Re-50
Re-3, Re-4 and Re.-5 of Logan County - Districts Nos,
Logan County Re 1, Re-31 Re-4 and Re-5

(it Carton County - Districts
RE-1-J, Re-2-J, R-1, R-2, R-3,
R-'4, R-51 and RE-6-J

Morgan County - Re-2, Re-3,
Re-20 and Re-50
Phillips - Districts Re-1 J
and Re-2 J
Sedgwick - Districts Re-1 and
Re 3
Washington - R-1, R-2, R-3,
101 and R-104

Weld County - District Re-11
Yuma County - R'-J-1 and R-J-2

02) la M . alb 410 IN W. M 410

2

Lamar Junior 3
College

and

Otero Junior
C)Ilege

Mb I*

NMf

(Lamar)

School Districts Nos,
Re-11 Re-2, Re-3 and
Re-13 .2it of Prowers

County
(Otero)

School Districts Nos,
R, R 2, 3 J, 31 end
33 of Otero County

xiv

Elbert County - Re4 J, 100 J
and 300
El Pao County - Districts Nose
2, 3, 8, 11, 121 14, 20, 22,
28, 38, 45, 49, RJ 1, 23 St.,
39 Jt, 54 J, and 60 Jt.

Lincoln County - Re 1, Re 13,
Re 23 and Re 31
Pueblo County - 54 3t4
Teller County '- Re-1 and Re-2
Yuma County - R-J-1

Baca County - Districts Nos,
RE-1, RE-3, RE-4, RE-5 and
RE-6

Bent County Re-1 and Re-2
Cheyenne County - Districts
R-1, R-2, R-3,

Crowley County - Re-1-J
Kiowa County - Re-1 and Re-2
Lincoln County - Re-1-J
Otero County - Districts R 1,
R 2, 3 J, 31 and 33
Prowers County - Dintricts
Re-1, Re-2, Re-3 and
Re-13 JtG



Trinidad

State
Junior
College

District
Presepi District

4 School Districts Nos,
1, 2, 3, 67 82 and
88 of Las Animas
County

Arapahoe
Junior
College

P,rrgposed District

Custer County - District Ce-1
Crowley County - R 4
Fremont County - Re-1, Re-2 and
Re-3

Huerfano County - Districts
Re-1 and Re-2
Las Animas County - Districts
1, 2, 3, 6, 82 and 88

Otero r'-unty - R A J
Pueblo County - 60, 70 and R 4 J

5 Sheridan School District
No, 2 and Littleton
School District No 6
of Arapahoe County

Arapahoe County - Districts
Nos, 1, 2, 5, 6
Douglas County - Re 1
Elbert County - C-1, C-2, 200

41110 OD 6 Alamosa County - Re-11 J and
Re-22 J
Conejos County - 6 3, RE 1 J
and Re 10

Costilla County - R-1 and R-30
Mineral County - District No, 1
Rio Grande County C-7, C-8
and Re-33 J
Saguache County - 2, Re 1 end
26 Jt,

7 41, Archuleta County - 50 Jt.
Dolores County - Re No0 1
Hinsdale 50 Jt.
La Plata County - 9-R, 11 a,
and 10 Jt0-R

Montezuma County - Re 1, Re-6
and Re 4 A
San Juan County - District No, 1
San Miguel County - Dist. No, 18

8

xv

Delta County District No0 5001
Gunnison County - Dist, Re 1 J
Hinsdale - Re-1
Mesa County - 50(J)
Montrose County - Re-1 J
Ouray County R-1 and R-2
Saguache - Re 1 J
San Miguel County R-I and R-2 J.



Mess
College

District
No,, Present jaatzisl Pxonosed strict

9 School Districts 50 and 51 Garfield County - 49 it,

of Mesa County; Mesa County - Districts 50 and 5:

RE-4 of Rio Blanco County; Montrose County - District Re-2
and 49 3t0 of Garfield
County

410 __ AV A. Ow or R .11 ta) ode

Colorado
Mountain
Mlege

+IN alf .041

Rangel y

Collage

10 School District Re 50 of
Bogle, Garfield and Routt
counties;
School District R-1 of Lake
School District Re 1 of
Summit County

School District Mo. 1 of
Pitkin County
School District No, 16 of
Garfield County
School District No Re-1 of
Garfield, Eagle and Pitkin
Counties
School District Noo Re-2 of
Garfield County

a* ow 40 1111 3

S.W.. 12 IMO 0140

A. rift ado

Chaffee County - R-31 and R-32 (.
Eagle County - Re-1 and 50

Garfield County - Districts Re-1
Re-2, 16 and Re 50
Lake County - District R-1
Park County - District Re-2
Pitkin County - District No 1

and Re-1
Routt County - Re 50
Summit County - Re 1

Oft a* an OI .....
Grand County - Districts 1 and
Jackson County - R-1
Moffat County - Re: A. 1
Riu Blanco County - RE 1, RE-4
Routt County - Districts Re 1,
Re 2 and Re 3

0.

Adams County - Districts 21 .5

and Re-3
Boulder County - Re-2 3
Larimer County - R-1, R-3, and
R-2 J

Morgan County - Re-10
Weld County - Districts pt,-19
Re21 Re-3i Re-41 Re-5 3, 6,
Re-7, Re 8, Re-9, Re-10,
Re-12 and Ze 3

0 "1/ 110* S. W ** O 5 ftr. .0 .** Of* 36 AS v/s MO nil sr* ...... AA NO et/ S. OP S. OW *a

13 1A 410

xvi

Denver - District No I



M

Distriv t
No. atunitapsitrict

14 016

M FM MMIMMAM a M M ft* it M .w yeio V

Me AM./. 15

MO Ow M M ..... ibo N LM *a

16 III AMMO

Boulder County - Districts Nos.
Re 1 3 and Re 2, joint with
Weld County

Gilpin County - Re-1.........
Clear Creek County - RE-1
Gilpin County - RE-I, joint
with Clear Creek

JeffersIn County - R-I
Paxk County - District No 1

M .16 a M M .. MP CM 406

Adams County - Districts 12, 1,
14, 50, 28 3, 29 3, 31 3: 32
and 26 .3

Arapahoe County - Districts
29 J, 31 J, 32 J and 26

1
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APPENDIX 0

965- T i 1tn end FemS,....,harsgalLgertpLAStlgmi.,..athaelar'
(No special fees included)

In-district:

Asdahal Lamar

Tuition 60,00 5000

Fees

rota 65,00 50.00

Colorado out-

of-district:
Tuition 110,00 60,00

Fees
_ 5.00 ...Z.

Total 115.00 60.00

Out-of-stytet

Tuition

North- Proposed
aeg teat= aglp Biaggi/ =awl twall

- r

65000 41.00 60,00

40.00 30,00 25.00

.0.1.99, SAM NM
105.00 71000 85,00

No 100 00 130.00 100.00 100.00
policy

Fees estab jrazna .414,21 60,00
lished

Total yet 10000 19540 141,00 160.00

gluaa_Charos to SILIOnts

30,00 60.00

642. 12,21,9 422,92

65000 70,00 100,00

20.00 30000 60000

65.00 19.42

85.00 70,00 100,00

100.00 150800 180,.00

.04,92 .4.QM

165.00 190.00 220.00

Minimum tultif.ms: In- district - Mesa, Northeastern, Otero, Rangely None; Colorado
out-of-district - Rangely $20.00; out-of-state - Northeastern, Otero, Rangely -
$100.00.

Maximum tuitions in-distxlct - Arapahoe - $60.00; Colorado out-of-district -
Arapahoe - $11000:, oTt-of-state - Trinidad - $150.00

Minimum fees: Tn-district - Lamar - None; Colorado out-of-district - Lamar - None;
out-of-state - Lamar - None,

Maximal ieosl - Mesa and Rangely M $65,00; Colorado out-ofdistrict
Mesa tnd Rangely $65.0r out-of-state - Mesa and Rangely - $65.00.

Note: Under the proposal, the colleges would all charge the same tuitions; namely,
$60.00 per quarter for all Colorado residents, $180.00 per quarter for all out-
oi-state students.

a. Full-time student charges.

xvil



APPENDIX E

0 lutatELEmsases
1

er F Ta E Student for Colorado Junior Collmtt

1963-64 throu h

Col 1e e 1963-64

$ 677,66

wrs

1964..65

$ ?noel

196566

$ 931.86Lauer

Mesa. Junior College
District s 870.67 806,50 750066

Mesa . - .

Rangely . OW

Northeastern 585,21 544.59 719.90

Otero 1,2266.93 1,096.21 1,013.21

Trinidad 626,30 562,09 683.16

Ali Colleges $ 776.49 $ 714)38 $ 749.48

J Ex,:ludes any auxiliary enterpriue8 and capital expenditures, and
includes debt services

xix
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2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

APPENDIX F

Assessed Valuation grid Twelfth Graders Enr9lled in

011101WIV4 IMMIII*001....11111MIkAMMG1
Proposed Cimallitallm Districts a"

Number of
Community Colleges
Presently in Pro-
Dosed District

Twelfth
r="aders

Asssed Valuation." Enrolled4(bes

I $ 245,976,108 1,178

-0- 289,929,048 2,75 7

2 142,642,692 965

1 262,195,593 2,778

1 229,235,800 2,021

-0- 70,253.955 650

-0- 76,238,441 728

-0- 70,608,707 711

1 108,491,265 906

1 (2 campuses) 130,790,314 675

1
1 127,230,905 391

-0- 307,516,290 2,237

-0- 1,160,816,450 5,951

-0- 197,477,709 1,412

-0- 363,695,402 3,000

-0- 293,084,104 2,858

Existing laws call fox minimums of $60,000,000 assessed

valuations and 400 twelfth graders to qualify for establish-

ment of a community college. Proposal calls for respective

figures of $75,000,000 and 600.

20 Figures for the 1965 calendar year (latest available at

this writing).

3c, Figures for the 1965-1966 school year (latest available at

this writing)0
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APPENDIX G

Indebteeness on Bendinge of Present Colorado Junior College Districts

0441.1111111~1.1111.0rW bIllinerdsejmUL1112414..P.JICGIONIIMINAMMNINAMMINIMMallnIMMICOCISIIIMWMIMIIININNIRMININIINIab

ARAPAHOE JUNIOR 02Wala

The Littleton National Bank is holding papers on the relocatable
buildings bought by the college, The payment schedule calls for
aigmeNto be paid October 1967, andingaggto be paid October 1968.

slolaik&LUNTAINC,CMER

None.

LAMAR JUNIOR COLLEGE

&mue bonds totaling $948,890,32 on dormitory building,

MiLikiS31.1ICT:

Mesa College - Genetal. obligation bonds total $2,803,000, but
$1,362,000 of this is covered by federal bonds owned by district
leaving a net of[IIMMoutstanding.

Ramat bonds totaling $2,500,000 on dormitory buildings°

Rangely College - general obligation bonds for buildings owned by
Public School District RE-4. The initial cost was $2,380,0M
The present balance isaMr=,. The dormitories are being
leased at rate of $2,600 per month under an agreement that they
will revert to the college at the end of 25 years from January
1966. Total due as of December 1, 1966 - $782,6000

NORTHEASTERN JUNIOR °UWE

Revenue bonds totaling $2,675,000 on dormitories,

gm JUNIOR OOLLEGE

Emmtbond - $1,460,000.

LibTary-classroom building ie wined by a building authority that
leneee building to college at ennusl rental of $36,000, After

20 ye, xs buileeng will revert to Otero Junior College. There axo

16 years left, The oetstanding bonds amount to

Trio :hod purchae, agreemiltes
Parc,11 I -. mom Payments ,al $5,000 per year intermit tu

6% psn nnntim,

Pncel 2 -007420 Payment4 ktP4 $2,000 per year interest Is

6% on unpaid balarc, paylble scam;. - annually

xxa



Indebtedinss on &liildings cmtinuod

MaggLABILONIDRAUM

agyR4R bonds totaling X41581000.

Thaws in mn st4v.zn ..nnftwr.1 nw^4ele4 Antwslawgmm.c.aly Qn 1ev4''o ampl..;.4%..wvw

the college IA committed to pure ase after the lots are cleared
and kippraised,, The clearing is going on now. From post appraisals
ft :1,1 p.attaltg4 that the cost to the college will be approximately
$80,000,

SUMMARY - ALL COLLEGES

Revenue bonds

General obligation bonds

Other commitmente:

Arapahoe - payments $ 360000.00
Rangely - dormitories 7820600,00
Otero - library by buildtng authority 3340000.00
" - land purchcid by privata

lending agencies 64,000,00
T:inidad M urbnn renmal lend pu-s-

ch8sP agreement

Total:

8O

State obligations
4
- Cinerul obliption bonds

Other coranitments

$ 9,741,890.32

[IEEE]

$ 3i231,000000

3245 t292221

* State obligation includes all general obligation bonds and
"other commitments" exc9pt the Rangely College dormitory
indebtedness* These latter are not classlfied as Revenue
Bonds/ but are still not t State obligation:,


